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Abstract
Automation in computing systems has always been considered a valuable solution to unburden the user. Internet of Things (IoT)
technology best suits automation in different domains, such as home automation, retail, industry, and transportation, to name but
a few. While these domains are strongly characterized by implicit user interaction, more recently, automation has been adopted
also for the provision of interactive and immersive experiences that actively involve the users. IoT technology thus becomes the
key for Smart Interactive Experiences (SIEs), i.e., immersive automated experiences created by orchestrating different devices to
enable smart environments to fluidly react to the final users’ behavior. There are domains, e.g., cultural heritage, where these
systems and the SIEs can support and provide several benefits. However, experts of such domains, while intrigued by the
opportunity to induce SIEs, are facing tough challenges in their everyday work activities when they are required to automate
and orchestrate IoT devices without the necessary coding skills. This paper presents a design approach that tries to overcome
these difficulties thanks to the adoption of ontologies for defining Event-Condition-Action rules. More specifically, the approach
enables domain experts to identify and specify properties of IoT devices through a user-defined semantics that, being closer to the
domain experts’ background, facilitates them in automating the IoT devices behavior. We also present a study comparing three
different interaction paradigms conceived to support the specification of user-defined semantics through a “transparent” use of
ontologies. Based on the results of this study, we work out some lessons learned on how the proposed paradigms help domain
experts express their semantics, which in turn facilitates the creation of interactive applications enabling SIEs.
Keywords Internet ofThings . Smart InteractiveExperiences . End-UserDevelopment of IoT interactive systems . Trigger-action
programming . Ontologies . User study
1 Introduction
Automated systems have their roots in the field of automation,
which has been defined by the Britannica encyclopedia as the
application of machines to tasks once performed by human
beings or, increasingly, to tasks that would otherwise be
impossible.1 Around the 1940s, the term automation was
coined in the automobile industry to indicate the use of auto-
matic devices in the mechanized production line. More recent-
ly, the expression task automation has been introduced to
characterize systems that, in different domains, from leisure
to work, take over the execution of tasks from humans to
reduce the amount of work for a given task [20, 35].
In the last years, Internet of Things (IoT) has emerged as
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It is promoting the development of smart applications and
smart environments in different domains and application
areas, from home automation [23], to smart factories [49], to
ambient assisted living [30], whose peculiarity is the orches-
tration of rules governing the automatic behavior of multiple
devices. Some of such systems are fully automated; i.e., the
orchestration of IoT devices andWeb services is used to mon-
itor the environment and automate some tasks consequently.
The interaction by human agents is not necessarily needed, as
these systems generally monitor environment variables (e.g.,
temperature, luminosity, user presence/proximity) to enact ac-
tions that can change the state of the physical environment,
and more specifically of some physical devices installed in it
(e.g., switching on the heating, opening the window blinds,
switching on the lights). The user interaction is implicit [41];
for example, the user provides input by entering some rooms.
Explicit user actions are still possible, and can be required to
control the activation of some devices, for example, vocal
commands for conversational agents controlling the home-
automation system (e.g., Alexa), but are not essential for the
functioning of the system.
Besides this class of IoT systems, which largely covers
many needs related to everyday automation, novel systems
are also emerging in the field of human-automation interaction
[35], to promote immersive, sometimes multi-sensory, expe-
riences where users are empowered to interact with the sur-
rounding environment, also through smart objects and tangi-
ble interactions [33]. In several cases, content organized in
narratives is also provided. In these interactive- and content-
intensive systems, the user plays the role of a further agent
whose behavior needs to be considered in the orchestration
governing the system [31]. This technological landscape is the
key for enabling Smart Interactive Experiences (SIEs—pro-
nounced “see-ehs”), i.e., immersive experiences created by
orchestrating different devices so that the resulting smart en-
vironments are completely automated to fluidly react to the
usage situations induced by the situational needs of the final
users [6].
The number of domains in which SIEs are provided for
different purposes is growing; they range from education and
learning [22, 57], to rehabilitation and health therapies [28],
to Cultural Heritage (CH) [4, 54, 55]. Despite this diffusion,
critical issues have to be solved to increase the practical
impact of such applications, as it is still unclear how lay-
people (e.g., non-technical domain experts such as educa-
tors, caregivers and therapists, museum curators) can be sup-
ported in their everyday work activities, being enabled “to
harness the potential power of these large collections of de-
vices to accomplish their tasks” [45]. Specific solutions sup-
port the automation of few smart objects [54], but they are
not adequate for lay-people who want to automate a constel-
lation of devices installed in the environment or held by final
users.
By focusing on this gap, our research proposes an ap-
proach to support non-technical people to design IoT-based
automated systems enabling SIEs. The approach that we
present in this article has been extensively validated with
domain experts in the CH who, in the context of their every-
day work activities, are required to configure IoT systems
supporting smart interactive visits of museums and CH sites.
The main idea is to enable domain experts (in the following
also called designers, because they create and modify sys-
tems enabling SIEs) to conceive and program such systems
by starting from defining a semantic enrichment, deriving
from their domain knowledge, of the resources involved in
the final applications [4]. The advantage of such user-de-
fined semantics is that the initial phase of enrichment can
facilitate the reflection needed to conceive “in the large”
the final application. The introduced semantic terms can then
facilitate the following “in-the-small” design, where domain
experts are required to automate the behavior of IoT devices
by defining Event-Condition-Action (ECA) rules. The liter-
ature recognizes the value of semantic enrichments, e.g.,
through ontologies, for facilitating the event-driven pro-
gramming of IoT devices also in other domains. Some ap-
proaches propose to annotate smart devices with ontology
concepts to improve the semantics of ECA rules [18].
However, the proposed paradigms have a limited expressive-
ness with respect to the background and expertise of non-
technical people. In addition, there is a scarce or completely
missing consideration and systematization of the user-
defined semantics; this limits the possibilities for designers
to adopt ontologies and exploit their benefits.
To alleviate these problems and foster the creation by non-
technical people of applications for SIEs, we recently pro-
posed an approach that promotes user-based semantics as a
conceptual tool for the domain experts to conceive such ap-
plications creatively. In [4], we reported on the evaluation of a
visual composition paradigm that allows designers to freely
define properties aimed to assign semantics to smart objects.
The results of this study, which focused especially on the
usability of the visual environment for the definition of seman-
tic properties, pushed us to investigate further paradigms for
supporting and stimulating the designer’s creativity. To this
aim, we implemented three systems, two of which are based
on tangible user interfaces (TUIs) while the third one imple-
ments Augmented Reality mechanisms. These systems have
been evaluated during a wide study that allowed us to collect a
broad spectrum of data, allowing us to investigate multiple
research perspectives. For example, in [6], we analyzed the
quantitative data purposely collected to identify trade-offs
existing between six different quality dimensions (Creativity,
Workload, UX, Engagement, Utility, Completeness, Ease of
Use). The results of this analysis address the perspective of
developers of tools for the design of interactive IoT systems,
who need to choose the most adequate interactive
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technologies that best suites specific design contexts and also
maximize the considered quality dimensions.
Concerning our previous results, this article provides two
novel contributions. First, it describes how the architecture of
an existing tool for ECA rule definition [23] has been enriched
through the integration of ontologies, to support the manage-
ment and systematization of user-defined semantics. This is
achieved through an algorithm that transparently assists de-
signers in using and extending a domain-specific ontology
through their semantic properties. Second, this article analyzes
the qualitative data collected during the study presented in [6],
this time to investigate the perspective of non-technical de-
signers on (1) the role of the ontologies in the definition of
the user-defined semantics, (2) the support that each system
provides to facilitate the definition of the user-based semantics
and, more in general, the design of IoT systems enabling SIEs.
This article is organized as follows. The next section dis-
cusses the rationale and background of our work concerning
the related literature. The third section presents a software
architecture for semantically enriched systems to be used for
designing for SIEs. It also illustrates an algorithm to assist the
semantic enrichment of IoT devices through ontologies. The
fourth section briefly describes the systems implementing the
three interaction paradigms that creatively support the seman-
tic enrichment. The study comparing the three systems is pre-
sented in the fifth section, while some lessons learned are
discussed in the sixth section. The seventh section concludes
the article by highlighting future work.
2 Rationale and background
In the last years, research on IoT-based automated systems has
primarily focused on technical aspects. However, to foster the
appropriation of this technology by people operating in differ-
ent application domains, a very important issue is how to
enable them to directly tailor and evolve smart environments,
without any (or with limited) intermediations by software pro-
fessionals [27]. This relates to the “End-User Development for
the Internet of Things,” a topic addressed by a recent special
issue [45] that offers a picture of this fast-evolving research
field. Indeed, some works are addressing the problem of en-
abling end-users to automate the behaviors of smart devices,
through paradigms simplifying the definition of Event-
Condition-Action (ECA) rules [2, 10, 12, 23, 30, 46].
In the market, the so-called Task-Automation (TA) tools
also follow this direction [12, 20, 23, 68]. Two types of TA
tools emerge: (a) tools that support users in the creation of
“basic” rules, such as rules that synchronize one event with
an action; IFTTT is the most popular tool in this category; (b)
tools that permit users to specify complex rules through para-
digms that are not adequate to non-technical end-users.
Examples in this second category are Node-RED [37],
Microsoft Flow [47], and Crosser [21].
Intending to simplify the definition of ECA rules, while
allowing a reasonable level of complexity in the rules, some
works propose the use of ontologies to build a semantic layer
where high-level concepts provide an abstract and
technology-independent representation of the smart devices
[17, 18, 66]. In this way, ECA rules can be defined on top
of the ontology classes leaving out the technical details of
smart objects. For example, in IFTTT, automation can be
expressed as “IF the position of my smart bracelet is
Monega Road 23, London THEN on the Nest Thermostat
set 22 °C.” Thanks to ontologies, the same rule would be
simplified as “IF I enter home THEN set the home tempera-
ture to 22 °C” [18]. This semantic enrichment, however, re-
quires experts to create ontologies and to define mappings
between ontological concepts and the involved smart devices.
Our approach, instead, allows designers to express the seman-
tic enrichment of smart devices through a transparent use of
ontologies that does not require technical skills.
2.1 User-defined semantics
An ontology is an explicit specification of an abstract view of
the world, which contains objects, concepts, and other entities
that exist in some area of interest, and the relations among
them [32]. Ontologies are useful in several fields to limit com-
plexity and organize information into knowledge (e.g., digital
libraries, and semantic web). However, their use in real con-
texts is still limited due to the skills and effort required for their
management. To foster a wider adoption, different frame-
works and tools assist ontology creation and exploration
[38] by means of visualization techniques like indented list
(e.g., Protégé [51], OntoEdit [65], and OntoRama [26]),
node-link (e.g., OntoViz [64], SpaceTree [56], OntoTrack
[43], GoSurfer [71]), and 3D structures (e.g., Cone Tree
[58], OntoSphere [8], Reconfigurable Disk Tree [36]).
However, ontologies have been also adopted to annotate
Web services to facilitate their integration in systems requiring
third-party components. For example, the METEOR-S frame-
work provides support to semi-automatically annotate Web
services with concepts of domain-specific ontologies [53].
Automatic approaches have been proposed also to annotate
RESTful Web services [61] and services in the cloud [59].
Since full-manual annotation would require a significant ef-
fort, these approaches certainly ease entity annotation; how-
ever, their precision is not accurate.
The research reported in this article aims to support de-
signers of applications for SIEs in managing domain-specific
ontologies capturing their knowledge and use them to anno-
tate smart devices. This work builds on previous research that
investigated the value of user-defined semantics as a means to
simplify the design of IoT interactive systems. In [4], a visual
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framework was proposed to empower the designers to build a
semantic layer for ECA-rule definition based on the specifica-
tion of custom attributes (CAs), i.e., properties that allow do-
main experts to externalize their tacit knowledge [11]. CAs are
meant to add knowledge that can simplify the definition of
ECA rules [17]. Their peculiarity is that they are defined by
the designers, who are the end-users in our design approach
(in this sense, we refer to them as user-defined terms), and
relate to specific usage situations. These two aspects help de-
signers of applications for SIEs make sense of the available
digital resources by contextualizing them in a specific usage
situation.
To better understand the notion of CAs and their contribu-
tion to the design of applications for SIEs, in the following
section, we present a scenario where the SIE to be supported is
an interactive game designed by two professional museum
guides.
2.2 Motivating scenario
Mary and Tony are professional guides of an archeological
park hosting an exhibition on the tools adopted by ancient
populations that lived in that area in the past. During their
tours, their activity mainly consists of showing and
explaining the usage of the exposed tools to groups of pu-
pils visiting the park. To improve the exhibition, Mary and
Tony create a game that, through the use of IoT devices,
automates the explanation of the park contents during the
visit and, through an interactive game-play, aims to make
the visit more engaging and effective. In a dedicated area of
the park, pupils get a collection of tools (tangible interactive
objects that are replicas of significant ancient tools), which
are digitally augmented through RFID tags. Then, during
the game-play, they are asked to identify tools having a
specific characteristic, for example, those used in a specific
activity of the populations (e.g., cooking, fighting, build-
ing). They have to position the tools on one of the 3D
models installed in the area to reproduce some aspects of
the ancient activities (e.g., eating/praying moments, typical
places for such activities), and augmented with an RFID
reader. The 3D models are characterized by other peculiar
characteristics. Therefore, the game proposes group quests,
such as “Put on the Messapian kiln all the fighting tools of
the same age.” When pupils move the right tool on the
target 3D model, this plays an audio file illustrating the tool
features, and the pupils get points as a reward. Otherwise,
the 3D model plays an audio file indicating that the selected
tool is wrong. The game continues with pupils answering
all the proposed quests. The winner is the group that gets
the highest score.
Before automating the behavior of smart devices (e.g.,
the 3D models and the smart tools) through ECA rules,
according to the approach presented in this article, for each
interactive object, Mary and Tony define properties (attri-
butes of the object) that express the object meaning and role
according to the game dynamics. For example, each tool
has descriptive attributes, like “Age” (with values: iron,
bronze, Messapian, Roman), “Activity” (with values:
cooking, fighting and building), “Material” (with values:
gold, pottery, and bronze), and “Audio file” (with values
indicating names of soundtracks to be played in case of a
right answer). Mary and Tony “freely” define these attri-
butes and their values according to the purpose of the game:
for each attribute they want to create, the system asks them
to type an attribute name, and then it shows a list of attri-
butes, extracted from domain-specific ontologies that are
semantically related to the typed name (see the next section
for more details on the recommendation feature). The users
can finally choose one attribute among the ones proposed
by the system or they can keep the starting one. This is why
we call these terms custom attributes.
After specifying CAs,Mary and Tony create the ECA rules
to automate the behavior of the smart devices. To this aim,
they can use a visual paradigm, like the one proposed in
EFESTO-5W [23], to create ECA rules. An example of
ECA rule based on CAs, represented here in a textual syntax,
is:
Assigning attributes to smart objects has two main advan-
tages when creating ECA rules. First, the language adopted to
define the rules is closer to the domain-expert language. For
example, the variables occurring in the rules are the attributes
created by Mary and Tony. Second, the attributes introduce
abstractions that favor generalization. Without CAs, several
rules would be defined for every single smart device, like:
This rule would be replicated for each tool and each 3D
model, and the designer has to remember the ID of any tool
and 3D model. Supposing that the same SIE involves n tools
and m 3D models, the first rule covers all the nXm possible
automation rules. Several systems for IoT programming in-
stead force users to create all the combinations [20].
3 Back-end for user-defined semantics
This section illustrates the architecture of the EFESTO-4SIE
platform (see Fig. 1); in particular, it describes the back-end
mechanisms for handling CAs on top of ontologies. The
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supported design activities are two: (1) the definition of CAs
and (2) the automation of smart objects through the creation of
ECA rules. The modules supporting the second activities are
described by Desolda et al. [23]. In this section, we focus on
the management of the user-defined semantics, which is the
novel aspect discussed in this article. It is worth noting that the
peculiarity of the integrated platform is the possibility to
“plug-and-play” different front-ends implementing different
interaction paradigms, all exploiting the same back-end. This
feature facilitated our study on the different interaction para-
digms for CA definition that we discuss in the following
sections.
In order to favor the decoupling between the platform
back-end and different front-ends, the Interaction Layer
requires the implementation of a CA Handler module for
the definition of CAs. This module listens to the actions
performed by the users when defining CAs, and converts
them into CA descriptors saved in a CA repository available
in the data layer. CA descriptors store information like type
(e.g., textual or numerical), name and value, the user who
has created the CAs, and the smart devices a CA is associ-
ated with.
The system front-ends invoke RESTful API functions
available in a middleware that implements the Logic and
Data Layer. The first layer consists of a Logic Manager that
implements three modules, each one exposing different APIs.
The CA engine is in charge of validating CA descriptors (e.g.,
checking if the user ID and the smart device ID exist respec-
tively in the User Descriptor and Service Descriptor reposito-
ries). Through the Ontology Mapper, it also enables linking
the user-defined CAs with classes of a domain-specific ontol-
ogy. In our current implementation, we adopted the CIDOC
CRM ontology [1] that provides definitions and a formal
structure for describing concepts and relationships used in
Cultural Heritage documentation [1]. A domain-independent
vocabulary is also used to consider general-purpose terms
[48].
Thus, the Ontology Mapper (1) checks if the defined CAs
are semantically and syntactically correct according to the
reference domain, (2) offers suggestions for additional or al-
ternative suitable CAs that users had not thought of, and (3)
provides an organization of the defined terms that can allow
domain experts to share CAs with others interested in defining
other applications for similar SIEs.
Fig. 1 Architecture of the EFESTO platform
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3.1 Suggesting custom attribute names
As soon as the designer enters a CA into the system, the
platform provides suggestions for refinements based on attri-
butes retrieved in the domain-specific ontologies. This is
achieved through the computations summarized in
Algorithm 1. The goal is to retrieve a set of ontology concepts
whose semantic is similar to CA k initially expressed by the
designers so that they can choose the term that best describes
the CA meaning.
The algorithm initially identifies a set of words available
in a lexical ontology that are semantically similar to the
keyword(s) typed by the designer. In our current implemen-
tation, the lexical ontology is WordNet and the semantic
relationships we are interested in are synonymy, hypernym,
hyponym, holonymy, and meronymy [48]. The other se-
mantic relationships provided by Wordnet are not used in
our current implementation; indeed, an empirical evalua-
tion of our algorithm showed that, if including them, most
of the concepts retrieved by the algorithm result to be not
relevant. Lemmatization is then calculated for both k and
each w in W before their comparison. To this aim, we
adopted the Stanford CoreNLP library, which provides a
set of human language technology tools, for example, to
retrieve the base forms of a word as for lemmatization. In
order to compare the lemmatized forms of k and w, the
Soundex distance is adopted [72]; if their similarity is more
than 0.7/1 (this threshold has been calculated during a
tuning phase of the algorithm performed on around 100
trials), w is added into the set T.
After that, the algorithm finds all the ontology concepts
whose lemmatized name is syntactically similar to the
lemmatized words in T. The retrieved concept names are in-
cluded in the set S, which is the output of the algorithm. This
list of candidates CAs is sent back to the CA Handler module,
which presents them to the user. The user can choose one of
the suggested terms as CA name. Alternatively, the user can
decide to keep the original name in two modalities: (1) asso-
ciating it to one of the suggested terms or (2) as a new class in
case none of the suggested terms is considered relevant. In the
first case, a new similar_to association is added into the on-
tology, while in the second case, a new class is created and
associated with the ontology root. This enables extending the
ontology through the user contribution.
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3.2 Exploiting CAs in ECA rule definition
As shown in the motivating scenario, the Interaction Layer
also supports the creation of ECA rules based on previously
defined CAs. Every time the users select a service (e.g., a
smart device), the ECA UI invokes the Service Engine in the
Logic Manager, which returns a descriptor that specifies (i) all
the events and actions natively provided by the service and (ii)
further events and actions purposely built by the Service
Engine by considering the CAs defined on a service. Table 1
reports the methods that can be generated, depending on the
CA type. The ECA UI shows these events/actions, and the
user can select them to specify the ECA rule, which is finally
saved in a descriptor. The Rule Engine executes the rule by
creating a rule object based on a publish-subscribe, event-
driven model [13, 14, 23].
4 Front-ends for user-defined semantics
After showing how the integrated architecture helps handle
(i.e., systematizing and structuring) the user-defined seman-
tics, in this section, we illustrate three interaction paradigms
conceived to facilitate the creative expression of the user-
defined semantics by domain experts. A design workshop
with 28 non-technical users (11 females, mean age 26 years),
in groups of 5 or 6, was carried out to elicit interaction para-
digms for SIE design [5]. In particular, the goal of the work-
shop was to elicit novel interaction paradigms that, besides
assisting users in easily defining CAs, could stimulate de-
signers’ creativity, as emerged in [4]. To this aim, we guided
the workshop groups to elicit three paradigms following some
principles widely recognized in the literature as stimuli for
creative design:
1) Tangible user interfaces (TUIs) augment the real physical
world by coupling digital information with everyday
physical objects and environments. Manipulation of
physical artifacts improves tangible thinking, which is
the ability to think through the manipulation of objects
augmented with digital information [34].
2) Tactile interaction engages multiple users to interact with
physical and virtual objects at the same time and privi-
leges natural and intuitive social interactions. Most of the
computer-mediated approaches for creativity support
single-user interactions, thus failing to account for collab-
oration in group-based, face-to-face scenarios [15]. To
overcome this problem, we considered tabletops and tan-
gible objects interaction, which in literature are consid-
ered suitable for creative collaborative processes [15, 25,
39].
3) Exploratory search is effective in stimulating creativity
[62], especially if the users can walk during the search
activity [52].
No further methodological or technological constraints
were imposed on the groups. However, we could not expect
that they would come out with a complete and successful
design proposal. Thus, we adopted a scenario-based design
to maintain an orientation towards the workshop goal [60].
Each group was involved in three elicitation sessions, one
for each paradigm. Each session started with a 10-min intro-
duction given by an HCI researcher to introduce participants
to the addressed domain. Possible examples of technological
or methodological solutions were not shown to avoid any bias
in the participants’ proposals. During each session, partici-
pants were stimulated by two moderators (senior HCI re-
searchers) to reason on two specific aspects of the paradigm,
i.e., (1) how to represent Cas, and (2) how to associate CAs to
smart objects. Participants were invited to follow a scenario
similar to the one reported above in the second section [60].
Ideas proposed by participants were sketched and eventually
complemented with textual descriptions.
At the end of the workshop, we collected five proposals for
each paradigm, one for each group. The two workshop mod-
erators analyzed the proposals. Video recordings of the work-
shops were also examined to avoid losing important details.
Sketches having features in common were integrated into a
unique design proposal, also by considering interaction
Table 1 Summary of the methods that the Service Engine instantiates for each CA, according to its type. The first row reports methods valid for all the













principles and usability criteria. At the end of this phase, three
different proposals emerged and gave rise to the three proto-
types described in the following sections.
4.1 The tangible system
The Tangible System proposes interaction with tangible ob-
jects. The rationale behind this paradigm is that it can stimu-
late creativity during design, thanks to the manipulation of
physical objects augmented with digital information [34].
Two types of tangibles objects are used: (i) the smart devices
to be used during the execution of the final application; (ii)
other tangible objects that represent CAs; we refer to them as
tangible attributes.
During the design workshop, the participants identified
three main types of CAs, textual, numerical, and locational,
and three corresponding tangible attributes for their “physical”
representation: a pen for textual attributes, a dice for
numerical attributes, and a compass for locational attributes.
The idea that most largely emerged for CA definition
consisted of exploiting the co-proximity of tangible attributes
and smart devices plus specifying the attribute name and value
by using post-it notes attached to the tangible attributes. For
example, as shown in Fig. 2, close to the trowel (the main
object on the left side), the designers put a pen to define a
textual attribute, and a post-it on the pen to specify the name
and value of the CA, e.g., “Activity = build.” The designers
perform the same actions for each CA. To store the tangible
composition in a digital form, designers use a mobile app to
take a picture of all the elements on the table. This app imple-
ments pattern recognition and deep learning techniques we
developed to automatically recognize all the elements on the
table (smart devices, tangible attributes, and post-it text) [7].
Such elements are then automatically converted by the app
into the definition of <CA name = value> pairs. Once the
CAs are in place, the designers can create the ECA rules, like
the one of the motivating scenario, by using a visual interface
such as the one proposed in [23].
4.2 The explorative system
The Explorative System is based on the idea of the interactive
exploration of surrounding environments, where source
objects can suggest CAs enriching the smart devices of the
final interactive application. Designers frame the source ob-
jects with the camera of the mobile device and see them in an
AR fashion, with a virtual layering of properties that may
suggest CAs (Fig. 3a). The presented properties can be “cop-
ied and pasted” onto the smart devices by using the same
mobile app, this time framing the smart devices. From a
pop-up menu listing the source object properties, designers
can select one or more attributes that can be then associated
with the smart devices by scanning its own QR code (Fig. 3b).
4.3 The Tactile System
The Tactile System combines tangible user interfaces with
tactile interaction. A tabletop multi-touch is conceived as a
digital workspace where designers perform the association
of CAs with smart devices.
The same tangible attributes used in the Tangible System,
i.e., the pen, the dice, and the compass, have been adopted to
represent types of CAs. To associate smart devices with CAs,
the users have to put a tangible attribute close to a smart device
on the tabletop; this action will be detected by the system that
reacts showing on the screen a text box where the users can
Fig. 3 In the Explorative System,
a mobile app is used to explore
the environment searching for
attributes provided by source
objects (a) and associate the
attributes to smart devices to be
used by the final interactive
application (b)
Fig. 2 The Tangible System: tangible attributes, post-it notes, and a
smartphone are used to define the CAs
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type the attribute name and value instead using post-it notes
(Fig. 4).
5 Custom attribute refinement
through ontologies
As detailed in the previous section, when the users define a
CA, the Ontology Mapper module proposes a list of CAs
semantically related to the entered term.
All the three systems visualize the resulting CA names in a
dropdown list (see Fig. 5). The users can select the most ade-
quate name for the CA under the definition, or they can decide
not to use any of the suggested terms. In the second case, the
system asks them to necessarily associate the new CA to one
of the suggested terms: a new class is created in the ontology
and the selected term is associated with it. If the users do not
associate the new CA to any term, a new class is created and
associated with the ontology root.
6 User study
According to our approach, design for SIEs is a process char-
acterized by two main phases, i.e., the creation of CAs and the
definition of ECA rules. Since we already assessed the validity
of the paradigm for ECA rule creation [23], this article focuses
on the CA creation phase. To this aim, an experimental study
has been carried out to understand how the interaction para-
digms described in the previous section support non-technical
users in the CA definition. To cover the entire process, and
verify whether CA definition would support designers both in
the initial conception phase and in the following design activ-
ities focusing on the dynamics of the target interactive appli-
cation (i.e., the automation of the corresponding smart ob-
jects), participants were also required to write the ECA rules
on a sheet reporting empty templates of rules. We choose
Cultural Heritage (CH) as the reference domain since in the
last years there has been an increasing interest by CH experts
in installing smart objects into museums and CH sites to foster
content fruition and visitors’ engagement [54, 70].
Therefore, the research question driving this study is: Do
the three systems support designers to easily define CAs for
the design of SIE-enabling applications?
Through this study, we collected several quantitative and
qualitative data that allowed us to analyze multiple research
perspectives. In [6], we focused on the perspective of design
tool developers. We identified and discussed some correla-
tions that emerged from the quantitative data analysis, which
led us to define trade-offs that developers of tools for SIE
Fig. 4 The Tactile System: a
tangible attribute like a pen is put
close to a smart object on the
tabletop; the system shows on the
screen a text box where the users
can specify the attribute name and
value using a virtual keyboard or
speech transcription
Fig. 5 Example of ontology classes (part of the entire list) found by the
algorithm and visualized by the three systems in reaction to the user
keyword “Heritage”
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design can consider. In this article, we focus on the qualitative
data collected to analyze the perspective of another stakehold-
er, i.e., the designers of applications for SIEs. In particular, we
concentrate on (1) the role of the ontologies during the crea-
tion of CAs, and (2) the support each system provides in
defining CAs and, more in general, in creating applications
for SIEs. Such data have been analyzed by performing a the-
matic analysis that led out to draw lessons learned on the
adoption of user-based semantics in design for SIEs. To clar-
ify, we briefly report the study apparatus, which is deeply
described in [6].
6.1 Participants and study design
The study involved a total of 18 participants (13 females,
mean age 24 years) recruited from students attending a mas-
ter’s degree course in CH of the University of Bari in Italy.
Participants were randomly organized into nine groups of two.
As resulting from the demographic questionnaire they filled in
during the study, 10 participants already attended at least one
excavation campaign, spending a good amount of days in
those kinds of professional activities; 5 of them also organized
guided tours in museums or archeological parks; the remain-
ing 3 participants did not have any type of CH professional
activities. All participants have a good experience in IT and in
using mobile devices, interactive displays, and smart devices.
The independent variable “system” (3: Tangible, Explorative,
and Tactile) was manipulated within-subjects.
6.2 Procedure
We installed the systems with their apparatus in three quite
rooms at the Computer Science Department of the University
of Bari. Each participant was immediately asked to sign a
consent form that reported the study purpose. After the agree-
ment, they filled in a demographic questionnaire. The study
was organized along with three phases.
First phase: each group conceived an interactive IoT appli-
cation following a scenario that asked them to act as museum
curators who have to plan a new exhibition to disseminate the
value of the archeological investigation. The interactive IoT
application was required to be inspired to an interactive visit
on the stratigraphic investigation exposing the involved tools
and multimedia material. This first phase facilitated the idea-
tion of the smart interactive visit by adopting brainstorming
techniques [40, 67]. For each group, the entire phase lasted
about 1 h.
Second phase: every group used the three systems (with the
order counterbalanced according to a Latin Square design to
avoid carry-over effect), one at a time, to design the smart
interactive visit. Participants defined the attributes ideated dur-
ing the first phase or introduced further attributes if needed,
with the support of the recommendation features. Assessing
the ECA rule creation was not the objective of this study [23],
thus to simplify and speed up the process each participant
wrote down the ECA rules on a paper sheet guided by rule
templates. This phase lasted 15 min. Eventually, they filled in
an online questionnaire about the system they used. Some
open questions asked participants’ feedback about the attri-
bute recommendation since each system helped them during
the attribute definition by suggesting additional names every
time they defined a new attribute. After using the three sys-
tems, participants filled in a paper questionnaire to compare
user satisfaction with all of the systems.
Third phase: each day of the study, once all the three
groups completed the second phase, the participants attended
together a focus group. The discussion revolved around a list
of topics, like the experience in using the systems, and in
particular, on the definition of custom attributes supported
by the recommendation algorithm integrated into the system.
6.3 Data collection
A broad spectrum of quantitative and qualitative data was
collected, whose analysis allowed us to investigate multiple
perspectives. Quantitative data representing Creativity,
Workload, UX, Engagement, Utility, Completeness, and
Ease of Use, was previously analyzed to find trade-offs that
can be useful for the development of design tools for applica-
tions for SIE [6].
This article focuses on the analysis of qualitative data, to
investigate the perspective of the final applications on (1) the
role of the ontologies during the creation of CAs, (2) the
support that each system provides to the definition of the
user-based semantics, and, more in general, to the design of
applications for SIEs. We collected (1) transcriptions of audio
recordings and notes from the second phase, (2) the notes
taken by the observer on significant behaviors or externalized
comments of the participants during the second phase, (3) the
answers to the open questions included in the questionnaire,
(4) transcriptions of the focus groups’ audio recordings, and
(5) the notes taken by the observer on significant externalized
comments made by the participants during the focus groups.
Two senior HCI researchers analyzed these data in a system-
atic qualitative interpretation using Inductive Thematic
Analysis [9]. The two researchers independently double-
checked the results. The initial reliability value was 75%; thus,
the researchers discussed the differences and reached a full
agreement. In the following section, we summarize the find-
ings from our analysis.
6.4 Results of the thematic analysis
This section presents the themes developed through the anal-
ysis of the qualitative data collected in the study. For each
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theme, the most explanatory participants’ utterances are
reported.
Theme no. 1. Custom attribute recommendation. From the
workshops, it emerged that all the participants agreed on the
usefulness of recommendations helping CAs definition. For
example, 9 participants highlighted that suggestions on CA
alternatives foster a more creative and informed decision since
“some terms may not be thought during the design but might
be more meaningful than the conceived ones.” Similarly, 7
participants said that “typos or grammar errors are resolved
since the system suggests the right term and also useful
alternatives.”
Theme no. 2. Taking inspiration from the environments. The
ability to define CAs starting from ideas caught in the
environment (e.g., through the Explorative System) was
considered a stimulating ingredient for creativity. For ex-
ample, the comments from 6 participants (e.g., “We did
not think to this attribute, it can be useful in our SIE,”
“Let’s try to scan further pictures, maybe they can suggest
us new ideas for new attributes”) and the higher number
of CAs defined with the Explorative System [6] highlight-
ed that the exploration of adequate environments allows
designers to collect useful ideas with a low effort, thus
increasing the creativity.
Theme no. 3. Tangible attributes are a source of inspiration.
Participants discussed a lot on the use of tangible attributes in
the Tangible and Tactile Systems. Five participants proposed
additional tangible attributes, e.g., “a meter to specify num-
bers indicating measures, since the dice specifically evocate
numbers used for game points.” An important aspect that
emerged from the discussion, as observed by six participants,
is that the physical representation of the attributes is important
to conceive new attributes. They reported, for example, that
“tangible attributes stimulated the conception of attributes
they did not have in mind during the initial brainstorming.”
One participant said that “the dice suggested to introduce
points and to organize the visit as a serious game,” while
another participant said that “the compass suggested the intro-
duction of locations.” Four participants also suggested im-
proving this aspect by “providing a larger set of tangible
attributes.”
Theme no. 4. Cross-device interaction enriches the design
experience. Albeit participants were able to design SIE-
enabling applications by using one system at a time, the focus
groups revealed that the combination of the different proposed
systems might be a key factor to further improve the design
process. Indeed, almost all the participants highlighted that the
systems have complementary peculiarities that can facilitate
creativity in different ways. For example, to be even more
creative, 6 study participants suggested to “freely switch
across different systems” according to different factors, in a
cross-device fashion.
Theme no. 5. Pros and cons of the Tactile System. Simplicity,
interactivity, and collaboration were recurring keywords
used by participants to underline how the Tactile System
was simple and engaging, especially for collaborative
tasks. The physical surface of the display was considered
a “useful space to sort out ideas” by 3 participants. Also,
the interactivity of the tabletop combined with the manip-
ulation of tangible attributes creates overall a more pleas-
ant interaction. A problem highlighted by 5 participants
regards the size of the virtual keyboard, sometimes “too
large and thus overlapping and hiding important parts of
the user interface.” Four participants also stressed two
remarkably limiting factors for the adoption of this type
of system in real contexts: its price, which is currently not
so affordable, and the physical space that is required to
install it.
Theme no. 6. Pros and cons of the Explorative System. This
solution was appreciated because “it is very simple to use” and
“it is a very cheap and compact solution since it requires only a
smartphone.” Three participants also said that “it simplifies
the association of custom attributes to smart devices with a
big size,” like a “smart painting” that cannot be easily moved
from the room where it is exposed. Three other participants
affirmed that it can stimulate new ideas of attributes while they
explore the environments. Given its explorative nature, it was
also perceived as “very similar to the archaeologist work” by
four participants. Two participants remarked that the small
size of the smartphone screen does not provide a wide and
clear overview of the smart devices and their custom attri-
butes. Indeed, even though users can see the overview in a
summary section, its fruition is not so immediate as in the
other two systems. They suggested the adoption of a tablet
instead to enlarge the display area for the augmented reality
layer.
Theme no. 7. Pros and cons of the tangible system. Eight
participants appreciated the small size of the Tangible
System (a participant said that “it can be placed in a box after
each use as a board game”) and the reduced cost, which is an
important factor in the CH domain. The use of post-it notes
resulted intuitive for attribute creation, even if participants
have to perform two actions (writing the attributes and taking
the picture)—while in the Tactile System, they perform just
one action. Six participants liked taking a picture for digitaliz-
ing the physical composition: a couple of participants said that
“this feature is useful” since they can focus on the creation and
association of the attributes in a “physical way,” similar to
what they did during the first phase of the study, thus more
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prone to the conception. Five participants also appreciated the
ability to create compositions in the physical world (“We can
use a desktop that is larger than the tabletop surface”) and that
they could associate multiple attributes at the same time and
keep an overview of them. Regarding the limitations of this
system, 4 participants highlighted that “the attribute creation
with the Tactile System was slower as they had to write man-
ually CA name and value on post-it notes.”
7 Discussion and lessons learned
This experimental study helped us understand if and how our
approach supports lay-people in designing automated systems
for SIEs. This is a novel aspect, scarcely investigated in the
field of human-automation interaction [35]. Indeed, existing
approaches for task automation in IoT support the orchestra-
tion of few smart objects [20] but do not fit domains and
application areas where lay-people want to automate complex
and rich ecosystems of IoT devices installed in the environ-
ment or carried on by final users. This aspect goes in the same
direction as the themes developed in this research field [35]. In
particular, it relates to the “radical changes to human-
automation interaction” that is needed to extend the design
of automated IoT-based systems to non-experts; indeed, hith-
erto, it has been a prerogative of professional developers.
In the following, we discuss some lessons learned that, in
line with the focus of the article, mainly refer to what we have
observed for the definition of CAs. However, as discussed in
the concluding section, the aspects highlighted in this work
can drive researchers and developers to create systems
supporting the design of interactive IoT applications by lay-
people.
Introduce abstractions on smart objects. This first lesson
learned mainly derives from observing that by using our ap-
proach all the 9 groups were able to define meaningful inter-
active applications for SIE. The development of tools
supporting lay-people to easily automate a smart environment
is a critical issue that poses different challenges. Caivano et al.
recently performed a literature review on this class of tools,
highlighting design implications for the development of future
tools, like the need for speaking the user’s language (e.g., the
domain experts’ jargons) and for providing different levels of
complexity [12]. Such challenges are addressed in our ap-
proach by defining CAs and by using them in the ECA rule
definition, for the designers to build a conceptual model of the
SIE that is described by their terms. Regardless of the adopted
interaction paradigm, we observed that defining an abstract
and structured layer on top of the smart devices helps de-
signers focus on and refine the SIE they want to support. It
is worth mentioning that the use of CAs for ECA rule defini-
tion was not mandatory in the study; it was a feature that we
provided to the participants and that they freely exploited in
almost all cases. Indeed, CAs provide means for the domain
experts to express and represent their tacit knowledge into the
system [11], which in turn leads to an incremental building of
domain-oriented repositories of concepts; those can be fed by
domain experts themselves, reused across several design ses-
sions, and shared between experts of the same domain to
support collaborative design [42]. This is also in line with
some recent works, which propose the adoption of ontologies
to simplify the definition of ECA rules [18]. Defining CAs the
designers are comfortable with, and overcoming at the same
time the limitation of existing approaches for semantic enrich-
ment of IoT systems [18], can be a flywheel for facilitating the
design of IoT applications for SIEs.
Adopt ontologies transparently. As explained in the previous
point, the adoption of CAs associated with ontology concepts
is a way to facilitate the creation of ECA rules automating a
constellation of smart devices. Given the vast amount of in-
formation typically available in ontologies, it becomes crucial
to foster a transparent modality for their adoption; indeed, the
use of ontologies does require technical skills that might lead
to situations where the designers might not be able to cover
their actual needs. As reported in theme no. 1 in the previous
section, the recommendation approach proposed in this article
resulted effective and was appreciated by the participants.
Indeed, although the ontologies used in the study contain
more than 1000 terms/classes, we observed how the algorithm
simplifies their selection since designers have to deal only
with a small set of concepts semantically related to the terms
they initially define. This is also in line with the results of
other studies related to the adoption of ontologies for
recommending terms or concepts (see for example [24])
aimed to facilitate the definition of ECA rules [16, 19].
Stimulate creativity. One of the most important aspects of the
approach presented in this article is the support offered to
domain experts to creatively conceive IoT-based automated
applications. The design of our systems for CA definition has
been driven by principles that typically foster creativity in
design processes [63]. The effectiveness of our design choices
has been primarily confirmed by measuring the system sup-
port for creativity through the CSI (Creativity Support Index),
a psychometric questionnaire that revealed that all the three
systems strongly support designers when creating CAs [6].
More details on these scores emerged by the thematic analysis.
For example, theme no. 2 and no. 6 highlighted the apprecia-
tion of participants for the Explorative System, since source
objects installed in the environment stimulated further ideas of
CAs. Installing the design apparatus in an inspiring environ-
ment is fundamental, as it represents a source of hints. The
Explorative System, and in general the exploration paradigm,
could be successful in environments like archeological parks
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that, by themselves, provide a rich source of attributes. This is
in line with some findings on the design of creativity-support
tools reported in [63]. Similarly, theme no. 3, no. 5, and no. 7
confirmed a wide appreciation of tangible interaction as a
means to creatively define CAs. This is in line with works in
literature that reports on the advantages of manipulating phys-
ical objects augmented with digital information [34].
Finally, while the previous points echo the literature, a new
insight of our study is in theme no. 4: a combination of differ-
ent solutions stimulating creativity in different ways, like the
systems reported in this article, can be a key factor to boost
overall creativity in the design process. For example, if de-
signers can start the collection of attributes within a stimulat-
ing environment (e.g., at excavation sites), the Explorative
System can be used at the beginning of the process; then the
Tactile can allow designers to refine the initial ideas. The
design approach proposed in this article, and in particular
the enabling software architecture, makes it easy the imple-
mentation of the cross-device behavior since natively the in-
teraction paradigms share the same back-end where all the
elements of the final applications (CAs and ECA rules) are
stored.
The workspace overview matters. Another aspect that influ-
enced the creative design of CAs is the workspace over-
view. Modeling applications for SIEs can be difficult in
the absence of a clear overview of the smart devices and
the CAs being created. The overview can indeed support
the verification phase of a creative process, which involves
making sure that one’s creative insight is an appropriate
solution to one’s problem [63, 69]. The Tangible System
and Tactile System use a large physical space (a tabletop
and a desk) where the different “tangible” elements can be
positioned, and provide the overview without the need of
switching to different modalities, as in the case of the
Explorative System. The observation of the participant in-
teractions with the three systems offering different
workspace overviews leads us to underline the importance
of considering proper overview mechanisms to favor con-
tinuity in the thinking flow (see themes no. 5, no. 6, and
no. 7). For example, a wider overview, like the one pro-
vided by the Tangible System, can improve the designer’s
satisfaction with the creative process. Indeed, the physical
space of the desk allows designers to compose spatially a
larger number of smart devices and see them all at the
same time, thus obtaining a complete, “tangible” overview
on the design status. This increased control of the applica-
tion under design makes designers more satisfied with
their creativity because they can see (and also manipulate)
what they are creating. In the experimental analysis, this
was demonstrated by the correlation existing between the
CSI index and the number of smart devices designed with
the Tangible System [6].
8 Conclusions
The novelty in this work is the promotion of user-defined
semantics to simplify the definition of IoT systems supporting
SIEs. This contribution is motivated by the recurrent need,
observable in different domains and especially in Cultural
Heritage, to automate some tasks that involve user interaction
and the provision of content within smart environments.
The definition of the user-based semantics introduces ad-
vantages for domain experts dealing with this class of IoT
systems since it helps them contextualize the automatic be-
havior of smart devices within the narrative they want to con-
vey to the final users of the interactive applications. This pe-
culiarity distinguishes interactive IoT systems from fully au-
tomated IoT systems where user interaction and content pro-
vision are not relevant concerns. The focus on user interaction
has been scarcely investigated in the field of End-User
Development of IoT systems [23], and is the main original
aspect of our work.
The article also discussed the results of a study that com-
pared three interactive paradigms conceived to support the
identification and specification of user-based semantics.
These results confirm the validity of the proposed systems
with our research question, and they led us to identify some
interesting implications for improving design tools. In line
with the focus of this article, the discussed implications main-
ly refer to what we have observed for the definition of CAs.
However, it is also possible to identify aspects that, more in
general, can help researchers and developers create tools for
the design of interactive IoT applications by lay-people:
& One emerging aspect refers to the adoption of abstractions
to represent the automation capabilities of IoT devices, as
a means to conceive and modeling the final IoT applica-
tions. This vision suggests that it is important to extend the
design of smart objects beyond hardware and software and
identify high-level concepts that, by abstracting from the
underlying technologies, can empower non-programmers
to make sense of IoT devices and automate their behavior
within applications adopted in their reference domains.
Adequate conceptual models can thus serve as a knowl-
edge base representing the building blocks of the End-
User Development of interactive IoT systems [23].
& In relation to the need for abstractions, ontologies can be
exploited to suggest concepts that can facilitate the defini-
tion of ECA rules for task automation. As also highlighted
by other studies [16, 24], for lay-people to take advantage
of ontologies, it is important to provide recommendation
mechanisms that can help the exploration of the vast
amount of available concepts. These concepts can be used
also to recommend ECA rules. This is an aspect that has
been already investigated [19] and that will be the goal of
future extensions of the approach described in this paper.
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& The interaction paradigms through which designers can
master the different concepts and configure IoT devices
also play a fundamental role. Our study showed that some
interaction paradigms can support, more than others, spe-
cific phases of the creative design of IoT interactive appli-
cations. For example, the Tangible System has been con-
sidered more useful to support the SIE conception than the
other two paradigms (see theme no. 7); furthermore, the
combination of paradigms can be even more effective.
Improving the support to creative design is fundamental
to inspire people who are not used to designing (see theme
no. 3, no. 5, and no. 7). In this respect, the choice of design
material plays a central role. Our future research will in-
vestigate whether the adoption of a card-based co-design
toolkit (e.g., [3, 29, 50]) can further improve this aspect.
& Design tools should also be organized so that designers
can be in control of what they define. This also refers to
the need of providing “debugging” mechanisms that can
help designers understand the effect of their device con-
figurations and test whether the modified or created be-
havior of the final applications renders as expected [44].
This is important also to prevent security and privacy is-
sues that can be generated by the execution of user-
defined ECA rules, especially in those domains where
incorrect behavior of applications or actuators might have
safety-critical consequences (e.g., in ambient-assisted liv-
ing, or in-home automation).
Understanding how the previous aspects apply to domains
different than Cultural Heritage will be the object of our future
research: field studies, for example in the ambient assisted
living domain, would be useful to further assess the general-
izability of the results reported in this article.
Our future work will also focus on some limits that we
identified in this study. From a technical perspective, we plan
to improve the mechanisms for suggesting and enriching cus-
tom attributes. For example, the automatic recognition of ob-
jects in the surrounding environment could serve the retrieval
of related content, by similarity matches, from online reposi-
tories [23].
Regarding the generalizability of the results, although we
purposely configured the study environment to be as realistic
as possible, we recognize the need to perform studies in the
wild, in real design settings. This would allow us to further
validate the impact that the environment exploration might
have on creativity.
Finally, further studies should also address the output of
the design process, i.e., the final applications for SIEs. The
experience of the end-users, namely the museum visitors in
the scenario presented in this article, should be evaluated to
understand which factors influence the quality of the appli-
cations and how the design process can be refined to maxi-
mize it.
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